
Welcome



What is Voices for 
Change

• The annual Voices of Change event aims to 
encourage men and women to play leading roles in 
gender parity in the workplace. 

• It also aims to inspire organisations, irrespective 
of their business purpose, to work together towards 
common goals.

• Collaborating organisations provide the 
opportunity to leverage their networks and 
experience to create a lasting and impactful change.



Capacity and Date

• 7 August 2020 

• Up to 20000 employees or contacts selected 
currently from Accenture, Nedbank, Pfizer, RMB, 
Imperial Logistics, Aspen Pharmacare, AECI and 
Business Engage.



Use of the 

Business Engage

Virtual Event app and MS Teams



Benefits

• Attendees participate in online sessions with live Q&A, live 
polls, discussion, virtual meet-ups, etc. 

• The award-winning engagement and networking features are 
popular for pre-event interactions as well

• Facilitate live streams and recorded videos of sessions in one 
place. It’s easy for attendees to access them through the mobile 
event app, as well as through web browsers on their laptops.

• Attendees will be able to view all of this information 
whether they want to do so during the time of the event, or 
later on

• All they will need is an internet connection and they will be 
ready to watch any session.

• Sessions with live stream/recorded videos are marked in the 
session list and session detail pages.



Attendee 
Engagement

• Attendee Engagement features boost 
pre-event interactions remotely, 
throughout the entire virtual conference, 
or even before then.

• Online community board, live Q&A, live 
poll to double event’s virtual engagement



Speakers Profiles

Speakers directly 
upload and revise 
their own bios, 
headshots, and 
session details.



Virtual meet-ups & 
discussion

The Community Board 
allows everyone to come 

together and mingle online 
in one place. Create 

conversational topics 
specific to the event and 

boost attendees’ 
interactions. Perhaps 

enable attendees to get 
together based on their 
locations, industry, or 

interests, even 
remotely? Anyone can 

create virtual meet-ups on 
the app and share useful 

information in a group 
setting.

Announcements –
instantly notify remote 

attendees with important 
event updates

Give attendees live 
updates and constant 
reminders more often 
both through a push 

notification and emails at 
the same time. This spikes 
the message open rate to 

over 75%

Live Q&A for virtual 
sessions – make everyone 
part of the conversation

Attendees can ask questions on every 
session detail page and vote on good 
questions. Speakers can either give an 

answer through the app, or directly 
cover certain questions during their live 
session. They can select questions with 
high votes, or pin certain questions they 

would like to answer. 

Live polling – A fun way to 
increase participation

Ability to see engagement 
rates, instant feedback, 
and data to use for next 

year’s event.

Session feedback & 
Survey

Easily create and send 
surveys to attendees 

within the app.



Matchmaking

The technology recommends 
people with commonalities 
including professional and 
educational background, 

location, interests, industry, 
as well as abundant 

information manually 
inputted by attendees. 

Attendees can plan targeted 
networking with 

recommended connections, 
and create more business & 

career opportunities with 
fellow attendees and virtual 

exhibitors.
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Virtual hangout – from 1-on-
1 messaging to meetups, e-
business card exchanging, 

and more

2

Attendees can see who else 
worked (or is working) in the 
same companies, grew up in 
the same town, went to the 

same school, or have any 
common interests. With a 

quick in-app message or post 
on the Community Board, 

attendees can virtually hang 
out with people of interest.

3 Ice-breaker & Leaderboard 4

The app enables attendees to 
introduce themselves by 
selecting fun Icebreaker 

questions to 
answer. Similarly, the 

Leaderboard encourages 
overall event engagement 
and a higher percentage of 
networking. Every time an 

attendee completes a 
challenge, he or she gets 

awarded a higher rank in the 
Leaderboard or even a prize.



Virtual exhibitor hall

• An opportunity for exhibitors to promote
their organizations and products through
custom profiles with product photos, in-app
coupons, give aways and raffles

• Attendees can leave comments, request
information, and sign up for exhibitors’
newsletters all through the app.

• Exhibitors can identify people of interest
with attendee SmartProfiles, send
messages, and promote their business in
the Community Board.

Virtual Networking 
Opportunities

The app provides an exclusive place for 
attendees to network, learn more about one 
another, and connect.



Resources 
and Check-In

Online resources

This comes in handy for presentation slides, articles, and any other 
documents related to the event. If attendees wanted, they could even 
write a personal note and download it later.

Speakers may use article and document sharing to get audiences 
more prepared for their sessions. They could share useful information 
to read prior to attending their session. 

Live Check-in

The app makes it easy for attendees to plan the sessions they want to 
attend. Attendees can enroll in a session by adding it to their own 
event agenda. 

There is also access to the data on attendees who virtually attended 
certain sessions and use this list to send follow-up emails, 
certifications, prizes or anything else.





Master of 
Ceremonies
• Masa Kekana is a South African journalist who has worked at one of the country’s 

leading news agencies – Eyewitness News – servicing four major radio stations 
namely: Talk Radio 702, Cape Talk, Kfm and 947.

• Masa has crisscrossed the country covering stories of national and global 
importance. She has been featured several times on BBC News in London for 
some of her headline stories such as Rhodes Must Fall. Jo’burgers are familiar with 
her voice not only for her top stories as a reporter on the ground but as the news 
anchor on 947’s “Weekend Breakfast Show”.

• Masa is the newest addition to the international award-winning news show on M-
Net, “Carte Blanche”. She joins the team of renowned researchers, producers, 
journalists and presenters contributing to bringing the truth to the fore.

• Masa has a Bachelors degree in Political Science and History from the University 
of the Western Cape. Her coverage of the South African political landscape is not 
only sharpened by her years in the field reporting on political affairs and elections 
but also a sound academic background into the issues at hand. Combining 
academia with on the ground, every day work is her skill.

• Masa has contributed as a guest speaker at various events and continues to share 
her learning and insights from, and with others.



Jessica Mbangeni : Praise Singer



Niven Postma
Navigating Corporate Politics

WORKSHOP FOR 2 HOURS

• The session will be an interactive 
presentation and discussion on:

• What corporate politics actually are

• The kinds of political and power players 
that exists

• Some of the skills that make you a good 
office politician



Niven Postma
Niven offers the insights and experience of a consultant as well as a 
practitioner. For over 12 years, she has successfully built high performing 
organisations, teams and people, pioneering and leading 
transformations in performance, culture change and diversity.  Niven’ s 
mantra is that a meaningful life consists of 3 things:

• Something to do

• Someone to love and

• Something to look forward to

I consider myself very lucky to have all three. I’ve been able to do work 
that is rewarding and that matters. I’ve been very happily married for 8 
years and living in South Africa but being a citizen of the world means 
that there is, to my mind, never a shortage of things to relish, including 
mountains to hike, great restaurants to go to, cities to explore, books to 
read, art to buy, roads to run and people to meet.

Niven has spent 18 years working at a senior and executive level in 
business, civil society and the public sector. Interspersed with a few 
sabbaticals and road trips.  In the process she has developed an 
integrated and unique range of expertise. Her career started in 
management consulting, where she worked in client engagements 
across industries as diverse as healthcare, mining and retail.

This global experience gave her invaluable grounding in how to analyse
and craft company, group and country strategies from “the outside-in”.



Shareen Richter
Laughter Professor
• Shareen Richter is an International Laughter & Happiness Professor, 
an expert in Positive Psychology, a Motivational Speaker,Stress-
LessCoachand Happiness Strategist.Shareen trains and delivers de-
stresstactics, transformationalprograms and Executive Corporate 
Coaching.

• She has developed programs and workshops where her Happiness 
Tools and strategies help create positive shifts for both the individual 
and teams in organisations. Tapping into the laughter techniques are key 
for personal growth and development, for management training and the 
development of happy, healthy organizations.



Keynote : Lynette Ntuli

•
Lynette Ntuli is the Founding Director and CEO of Innate Investment Solutions, a professional 
services firm in the built environment that provides property and infrastructure development 
services; and enterprise asset management solutions. Ntuli has held senior leadership roles in 
the commercial, development and investment spheres of the property management and trade 
and investment sectors, and sits on the boards and working groups of various real estate 
organisations.

• Over a 13 year period, Ntuli has gathered diverse experiences in asset and infrastructure 
planning, management and development and her exposure to the built environment, and 
accompanied by her articulation of this insight into high impact social and economic solutions 
is an asset to work in providing holistic development solutions in Sub Saharan Africa. She holds 
post graduate property specific qualifications from the University of Pretoria and the 
University of Cape Town GSB.

• Her experience extends to the use of the organisational capacity of the private and public 
sector to facilitate developments within the priority sectors of the economy with a focus on 
Infrastructure Development and Planning, understanding Government Planning and 
Development policy, asset management frameworks and audit and compliance processes. 
Lynette has been well profiled for her executive positions, amongst them becoming the first 
woman in South Africa to become GM of a super regional shopping centre (The Pavilion) and 
CEO of the Durban Business Enhancement Initiative.

• Passionate about youth development and leadership, Lynette is a Founding Director and 
Chairman of IgniteSA.com, a youth oriented digital media and programme platform which 
curates content in Education, Skills and Entrepreneurial Development in South Africa.



Women Re-imagined 
LeadersWalk
• Self-Awareness and Resillience

• Re-thinking work : Flexibility & Engagement

• Using Technology to create work/life integration

• How to overcome the Imposter

• Setting Boundaries and Realistic

• What networking tactics do you leverage for your professional 
growth

• Flexibility plus agility plus resillience

• Mentorship – Being a mentee and finding a mentor 

• Leading in Times of Disruption 

• Managing Stress and Burnout

• Unconscious Bias 

• LinkedIn

• Influence and Negotiation 

• IQ, EQ and Personality 

• Authentic Leadership

• Swimming Upstream – Professor Shirley Zinn

• Dealing with Anxiety and Fear

• Multiple Roles as a mother, wife and businesswoman



Self Awareness 
and Reliance :

Alison Coates



Re-thinking work : Flexibility 
& Engagement

Emma El-Karout (Founder : 
Once Circle HR)

Ntombi Mhangwani (Africa 
Director : Integrated 
Marketing & 
Communications and
Lead Women’s Forum : 
Accenture)

Roy Clark : ClarkHouse
Human Capital



How to 
overcome the 
Imposter 
Syndrome

Tanya van Lill : CEO of Southern African 
Venture Capital and Private Equity 
Association

Joy-Marie Lawrence :
Boardvisory



Setting Boundaries and 
Realistic Goals

Paula Quinsee : Author of 2 books : 
Embracing Conflict and Embracing No



What networking 
tactics do you 
leverage for your 
professional growth
Zizipho Nyanga : Former CEO Old Mutual 
Masisizane Fund
Lee-Anne Singer : Marketing Director –The 
Singer Group
Italia Boninelli : Former Executive Vice 
President – People and Organisational
Development



Leading in Times of 
Disruption

Sibongile Manganyi-Rath : Co-
Founder and CEO- Alma Clinics 
Kay Raidoo : Retail Executive : KZN 
and EC, Woolworths 
Subashnee Moodley : MD –
Livingston Leandy



Managing Stress and Burnout

Kathy Mann : Author of 2 books : Avoiding Burnout and 
Harnessing Stress 
Lyndy van den Barselaar : MD : Manpower South Africa 



LinkedIn 

Dr Nik Eberl



IQ, EQ and Personality

Sarita Martin – Board Member on 
Various Boards



Authentic Leadership

Cynthia Stimpel : Whistleblower 
who saved SAA R250m

Dineo Molefe : MD : T-Systems 
South Africa



Overcoming Obstacles and 
Growing your career

Professor Shirley Zinn : Author : 
Swimming Upstream



Dealing with Anxiety 
and Fear

Indherani Jolene 
Reddy : Regenesys
Foundation Director



Unconscious Bias

Samkelo Blom :
Senior HR Executive| HR Strategist| Diversity and 
Inclusion Expert
Bharti Harie : Board Member, Various Boards



Multiple Roles as a 
mother, wife and 
businesswoman

Jo-Ann Pohl : CFO : 
iOCO



Effective Inclusion 
requires cultural 
understanding

Robyn de Villiers : 
Chairman and CEO, 
Burson Cohn & 
Wolfe Africa



Writing Your Own Story

Mamokete Ramathe
Founder and CEO 
Mamor Capita;



Influence & 
Negotiation

Linda Reddy : 
Strategic Director 
: Nandos



Panel Discussion - TBC

Topic : The Role of Leaders post COVID-19

• Candice Watson – AECI

• Vuyo Mjekula – Pfizer

• Richard Khumalo – Nedbank

• Esha Mansingh – Imperial

• Matimba Mbungela



Agenda
• 09h00-09h10     Jessica Mbangeni

• 09h10-09h20     MC : Welcome and Intro to Event

• 09h20-11h20     Niven Postma : “Navigating Corporate 
Politics” Workshop

• 11h20-11h40     Break

• 11h40-12h30     Shareen Richter : The Laughter Professor

• 12h30-13h30      Keynote speaker : Lynette Ntuli : 

• “Women Re-imagined : Transformation of Talent,  

• Techonology and Value post COVID-19” :       

• Including Q&A

• 13h30-14h00       Break

• 14h00-14h45       Panel discussion – “The role of leaders Post

• COVID-19”

• 14h45-16h45       LeadersWalk with topics identified.

• Mapule Mzimba and Ntombi Langa-Royds : 
Their Stories

• 16h45–17h15       Ms Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka (TBC)

• 17h15-17h30        Close



Ntombi Langa-Royds

• BA (Law), LLB (National University of Lesotho)

• Ntombi joined Mpact as an Independent 

• Non-executive Director in April 2011. She is the 
Chairman of the Social and Ethics Committee and 
the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee. She 
is also a Trustee of the Mpact Share Incentive 
Scheme and a Trustee of the Mpact Foundation. She 
has over 30 years of experience in Human 
Resources. Ntombi is a Non-executive Director of 
Murray and Roberts Holdings Limited, Redefine 
Properties Limited, Kumba Resources Limited and 
Europe Assistance SA.



Mapule Mzimba
Mapule Mzimba is a scientist, management consultant, and now a
banking executive. She was appointed Chief Operations Officer of
Discovery Bank in 2017. Prior to joining Discovery, Mapule held various
strategic roles at Absa, including Director in Corporate & Investment
Banking for Transactional Products, a business serving Corporate and
Business Banking clients. She was a COO of Transactional Banking prior to
running the business. She joined Absa in 2010 as the General Manager:
Services Cluster Integration Programme and led the implementation of
“Simple, Streamlined Group Processes” to sustainably take costs out of
the business and improve customer experience. In less than a year she
was promoted to lead a Business Unit of about 120 professionals that
drive the "change the Bank" agenda (Group Projects).

Prior to joining Absa, Mapule was a Senior Manager in Accenture
responsible for business development and account management as well
as delivery of large scale complex programmes. While at Accenture,
Mapule conceptualized and implemented a Future Leaders Programme
which today is a flagship programme at the heart of their attraction and
retention strategy. She was also selected from 48 countries to serve on
the Accenture Global Executive Development of Women Leaders Faculty.

Prior to joining Accenture, Mapule was a researcher and Project Manager
at CSIR.

Mapule has a Masters and Honours degree in Science and a Post
Graduate qualification in Business Management, all attained in Cum
Laude. In 2009, Mapule was a recipient of the Archbishop Desmond Tutu
African Leadership Award and underwent leadership training at the
Oxford University Said Business School. In 2016, PASA awarded her the
top student of the year across Africa, for a Foundational Payments
qualification.



Thank you


